Broad Heath Primary School
School Council Agenda

School Council Meeting:
Date: 15/16th December 2021@2.30pm
Years 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 Meeting
Present:
Staff-Mrs Raja-Khan
Year 2- Hamza, Havin, Adrian, Raeesa, Emil and Toleen
Year 3-Bethany, Rehyan, Yoshita, , Hamsia and Aaron (Absent-Ahmed)
Year 4-Awais, Hanfaa, Kamil, Zahra, Kirtan and Sania
Year 5-Muhammad, Israa, Abdulasiis, Sadeen, Luxor, Aisha,
Year 6-Harroop, Lisa, Umaiza, Absi, Siddra (could not attend- Rayyan)
Agenda:
1. Project week-How was G7 week?
Year 2-Very nice and worked as teams and talked about stopping air
pollution. Metal straws and not plastic.
Year 3-Enjoyed the Art. Pretending to be the president of G7.
Year 4-G7 It was fun. Loved painting the G7 flags. Making the 3D buildings.
The G7 debate as good.
Year 5-Good, we learnt that G7 is a group of countries that come together
and discuss major things. Enjoyed the debate between the counties (Japan,
Italy etc). Would like more external activities.
Year 6-It was really useful, we learnt lots of interesting things. Enjoyed the
timeline. Would like more outdoor activities to help learn more.
2. Care and Respect (Inside and outside of class)
Year 2-Inside yes. Outside lots of pushing sometimes accidents.
Year 3-Inside yes. Pushing and bullying. Children shared they tell the
teachers but it is the same children.
Year 4-Inside yes. Outside there are people pushing and shoving, bumping
into each other, not being sensible in the lines. It is usually the same people.

Year 5-Some children talk to friends inside the classroom, take children’s
stationery and things. DRA try to supervise but it still happens.
Year 6-Yes inside because the teachers are always watching. Outside there is
lots of arguing and sometimes actual fights. We should have more respect
outside. It’s the same children. GD children sometimes say that they don’t
have to do their best and let the other children down.
3. Lateness-View?
Year 2-Not fair for the children in the class.
Year 3-The children miss the register and they have to ask questions. They
have to finish their work at playtime. Not fair for the children or the class.
Year 4-Some people are a few minutes late and sometimes it distracts us.
They miss their learning. Not fair for the children because they are in trouble.
Year 5-It’s not fair and they are disturbing the learning. They have extra help
from the teachers. It has an impact because they don’t always finish the
work and have to do it at another time or it disrupts their work.
Year 6-Huge impact on the learning and their work too. Have to finish off
later. Should have items like stationery and books ready just in case they
come in. Some children are late because they don’t want to do things. Talked
about school councillors having to be excellent role models and one child has
not.
AOB:
• Shared that we will be having a school council meeting each month from January
2022 (not half termly).
Children present were thanked for their honest opinions and views. They have been
extremely helpful and their views will be shared with Leadership.
The children had mince pies and were extremely polite and courteous!

